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Descriptive Summary

Title: A Meeting of the Ways (Radio Program) Recordings
Dates: 1998-2004
Collection Number: 2018-6
Creator/Collector: Solomon, Diane
Extent: 39 audiocassettes

Repository: History San Jose Research Library
San Jose, California 95112

Abstract: Audiocassette recordings of “A Meeting of the Ways” radio programs produced and hosted on station KKUP by host Diane Solomon. The program format is primarily interview-based, featuring guests who reflect Solomon's interest in spirituality, Buddhism, and political activism.

Language of Material: English

Access
The recordings are available for listening in person at the History San Jose Research Library & Archives

Publication Rights
Contact the Curator of Library & Archives for information about reproduction and publication

Preferred Citation
A Meeting of the Ways (Radio Program) Recordings. History San Jose Research Library

Acquisition Information
The recordings were donated to History San Jose in 2018 by Diane Solomon

Biography/Administrative History
A Meeting of the Ways is a radio program produced and hosted by Diane Solomon on station KKUP, "celebrating diversity, the varieties of religious experience, peace and justice, and the sacred music of the World." Solomon presents her show as a resource for finding spiritual renewal, growth, and solace.

Scope and Content of Collection
Audiocassette recordings of “A Meeting of the Ways” radio programs produced and hosted on station KKUP by host Diane Solomon. The program format is primarily interview-based, featuring guests who reflect Solomon's interest in spirituality, Buddhism, and political activism. Guests on these recordings include Janet Gray Hayes, Ram Dass, Randy Shaw, Hassaun Ali Jones-Bey, Chief Sonne Reyna, Dr. Clayborne Carson, and Yael Ben-zvi. Topics include globalization, local Native American concerns, the 1999 KPFA Pacifica Foundation dispute, racial equality, and the Dalai Lama’s visit to Mountain View in 2001.
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